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The Original Title: 

 
 
 

The Due Right of Presbyteries: 
 

or,  
 

A Peaceable Plea for the 
 

 Government of the Church of Scotland  
 
 

 
 

Wherein is examined: 

1.  The Way of the Churches of Christ in New England in brotherly equality and independency, 

or coordination without subjection of one church to another.1 

2.  Their Apology2 for the said government and their Answers to 32 Questions3 are 

considered. 

3.  A treatise for a church-covenant is discussed. 

4.  The arguments of Mr. Robinson in his Justification of Separation4 are discovered. 

5.  His treatise called, The People’s Plea for the Exercise of Prophecy5 is tried. 

6.  Diverse late arguments against presbyterial government and the power of synods 

are discussed; the power of the prince in matters ecclesiastical is modestly 

considered and diverse incident controversies resolved. 

                                                           
1 By John Cotton (London, 1645) 
2 Richard Mather et al., An Apology of the Churches in New England for Church-Covenant (London, 1643) 
3 Contained in Richard Mather et al., Church-Government and Church-Covenant Discussed (1643) 
4 John Robinson (1610) 
5 1618 

http://quintapress.macmate.me/PDF_Books/John_Cotton/The_Way_of_the_Churches.pdf
http://quintapress.macmate.me/PDF_Books/John_Cotton/The_Way_of_the_Churches.pdf
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A88943.0001.001/1:4?rgn=div1;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A88943.0001.001/1:3?rgn=div1;view=fulltext
https://archive.org/stream/worksofjohnrobin02robi#page/n5/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/worksofjohnrobin03robi#page/280/mode/2up
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Brief Outline 
 
 
 
Part 1 
 

The Keys of the Kingdom and the Visible Church, chs. 1-6       1 
 

Officers of the Church & their Election, ch. 6      140 
 Ruling Elders, ch. 7         141 
 Deacons, ch. 7         159 

Election of Officers and Adding Members, chs. 8-9    175 
 

The Communion of the Visible, catholic Church, ch. 10     289 
 
The Root Power of Excommunication is in Presbyteries    295 
Examination of Acts 15         355 
That there were Presbyteries in the N.T. churches     425 

 
 
Part 2 
 

An Examination of New England Congregationalism 
 

Christians have a Right to the Sacraments apart from being a Member of a  1856 
       Local Church 
Pastors are able to Administer Sacraments Outside of their Local Church  204 
How Children are Received into the Visible Church by Baptism   210 
Lawful & Unlawful Separation from Churches     221 
The Baptism of the Children of Adherents      256 
On the Dispensing of Church Censures       266 
The Way of Church Judging in New England      308 
The Communion of Sister-Churches       324 
How Synods by Divine Right oblige Churches under Them    330 
 
Appendix: The Civil Magistrate about Religion 
       Of Toleration of False Religions & Christian Sects    361 
       The Magistrate’s Rule in Matters Circa Sacra (Around the Sacred)  386 
       Of Reform in New England        457 
 

 

                                                           
6 Page numbering is non-continuous with Part 1. 

http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.1?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.6?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.7?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.7.3?rgn=div3;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.8?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
https://reformedtheologybooks.files.wordpress.com/2014/07/rutherford-samuel-independent-churches-do-not-have-the-authority-for-greater-excommunication.pdf
https://reformedtheologybooks.files.wordpress.com/2014/07/rutherford-samuel-independent-churches-do-not-have-the-authority-for-greater-excommunication.pdf
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.10.3?rgn=div3;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.10.4?rgn=div3;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.11?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.11?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.11?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
https://www.naphtali.com/articles/samuel-rutherfurd/against-separatism-part-one/
https://reformedtheologybooks.files.wordpress.com/2014/07/rutherford-samuel-on-the-baptism-of-the-children-of-adherents-part-2.pdf
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.13?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.14?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.15?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.15?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.16.2?rgn=div3;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.16.2?rgn=div3;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.17?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
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Table of Contents7 

 
 

Part 1 
 
 
Ch. 1 - The church which Christ has instituted and to which He has committed the keys         1 

of his Kingdom, is a company of believers. 
 
Ch. 2 – This church does meet together every Lord’s Day, all of them, even the whole      21 

church, for administration of the ordinances of God, to public edification. 

Ch. 3 – Whether or not is there a necessity of the personal presence of the whole Church      40 

in all the acts of Church-censures? 

Ch. 4 – Whether there be no national or provincial Church under the New Testament,      50 

but only a parish congregational meeting every Lord’s Day, in one place for the 

worship of God? 

Ch. 5 – All who would be saved must be added to the Church (Acts 2:47), if God offer      78 

opportunity (Gen. 17:7), because every Christian stands in need of all the 

ordinances of Christ.   

Ch. 6 – Touching Officers and their Election          140 
 
Ch. 7 – Of Ruling Elders             141 
 

A more special consideration of Ruling Elders, Deacons, and widows,     144 
       1 Tim. 5:17 
Of Deacons             159 

 
Ch. 8 – Of Election of Officers            175 
 
Ch. 9 – Of the Addition of Members to the Church         241 
 
Ch. 10 - Of the Communion of the Visible Catholic Church        289 
 

                                                           
7 This is a simplified table of contents.  For the original (rather convoluted) table of contents, see the EEBO-

TCP edition. 

http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.1?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.2?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.3?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.4?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.5?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.6?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.7?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.7.2?rgn=div3;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.7.3?rgn=div3;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.8?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.9?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
https://reformedtheologybooks.files.wordpress.com/2014/07/rutherford-samuel-independent-churches-do-not-have-the-authority-for-greater-excommunication.pdf
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.17.2?rgn=div3;view=toc
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.17.2?rgn=div3;view=toc
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Acts 15 – A Pattern of a Judicial Synod          355 
 
The Doctrine of the Presbyterial Churches of Jerusalem, Corinth, Ephesus,     425 
       Antioch, vindicated. 

 
 
 

Part 28 
 

An Examination of New England Congregationalism 
 
 

 
Whether the seals of the Covenant can be denied to professors of approved piety,     185 
       because they are not members of a particular visible Church, in the New Testament? 
 
Whether pastors may perform ministerial acts in any other congregation than their own?  204 
 
Whether or not children be received into the visible Church by baptism?      210 
 
In what cases is it lawful to separate from a Church?         221 
 
A dispute on the baptizing of infants of unbelieving or excommunicated persons     256 
 
Touching the dispensation of the censures of the Church.        266 
 
The Way of Church Judging in New England          308 
 
What peculiar authority is in the eldership for which they are over the people in the    311    
       Lord, according to the doctrine of our brethren? 
 
Of communion of sister-churches amongst themselves            324 
 
Whether or not synods have authority by divine right to oblige the churches to      330 
       obedience in things lawful and expedient? 
 
Three other ways of communion of sister churches         346 
 
 

                                                           
8 The page numbering is not continuous with Part 1 and starts with p. 185.  Rutherford’s method is to 

refute the various New England divines (including Separatists, Independents, and the two forms of Puritan 
Congregationalism) according to the organization of their books (chiefly John Robinson and John Cotton), which 
layout may appear disorganized to the reader.  The chapter and section number headings in Part 2 of Rutherford’s 
work refer to the chapter and section numbers of his opponents’ works. 

http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.10.3?rgn=div3;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.10.4?rgn=div3;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.11?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.11?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.11?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
https://www.naphtali.com/articles/samuel-rutherfurd/against-separatism-part-one/
https://reformedtheologybooks.files.wordpress.com/2014/07/rutherford-samuel-on-the-baptism-of-the-children-of-adherents-part-2.pdf
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.13?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.14?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.14?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.15?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.15?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.16?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
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Appendix:  The Civil Magistrate with Respect to Religion 
 

A further consideration of compelling or tolerating those of contrary religions    361 
       and sects in the Church 

 
Whether with good reason it can be said that the civil Magistrate has power in    386 
       ecclesiastical matters in the Church government of the reformed Churches?  
 
Of the way of Reformation of the Congregations of England       457 
 
Certain propositions tending to Reformation         457 

 
 
 
 
  

http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.16.2?rgn=div3;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.16.2?rgn=div3;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.17?rgn=div2;view=fulltext
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.17.2?rgn=div3;view=fulltext
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The Original Subject Index 

 

A company of believers professing the truth and meeting in one place  1-3 ff. 
every Lord’s day for the worshipping of God, is not the visible Church  
endued with ministerial power.   

The Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven are not committed to the church of   7-8 
believers destitute of elders  

The Keys are given to stewards by office       3-4 ff. 

Matt 16 & 18 are fully discussed by evidence of the text and testimonies of  14-7 ff. 
fathers and modern writers  

Ministerial power of forgiving sins belongs not to private Christians, as   20-1 ff. 
Mr. Robinson and others imagine   

By no warrant of God’s Word can private Christians not in office be public  26-8 ff. 
persons exercising with warrant judicial acts of the keys   

Whoever holds this cannot decline the mere popular government of Morellius  28 
and others  

These [lay persons of the Independents] who have the ministerial power by  29 
office are not that Church built on the Rock [Mt. 16:18]9 

The place Col. 4:17, ‘say to Archippus,’ discussed      26-7 

The Keys not given to as many as the Gospel is given unto, as Mr. Robinson   28-9 ff. 
says 

There is a church assembly judging, excluding the people as judges (though  32-3 
not [excluded] as hearers and consenters)  

Reasons why our Brethren of New England allow of church censures by the  33-36 
people, examined  

                                                           
9 [Rutherford’s argument is that Christ could not have given the Keys to every believer in Matt 16:18 as 

then believers both in and out of the Church would have power of ruling the Church, which is absurd.]  

http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.1?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.1?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.1?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.1?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.2?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.2?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.2?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.2?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.2?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.2?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.2?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.2?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
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There is no necessity of the personal presence of all the church in all the acts  36-7 ff.  
of church censures  

The place 1 Cor. 5 expounded         36-8 

How far lictors10 may execute the sentence that is given out without their   41-2 ff. 
conscience and knowledge  

A speculative doubt about an act does not make a doubting conscience, but  43 
only a practical doubt about the Law  

Ignorance: vincible and invincible.  The former may be a question of fact; the   43-5 
latter is never a question of Law. 

The command of superiors cannot remove a doubting conscience    45-46 

The conscience of a judge as he is a man and as he is a judge is not one   46-7 
and the same   

The people of the Jews were not judges, as Ainsworth supposes   48-9 

That there is under the New Testament a provincial and national Church   50-1 ff. 

A diocesan11 Church is far different from a provincial Church    52-3 

Acts 1:21 proves the power of a visible catholic Church     54-5 

The equity and necessity of a visible catholic Church      55-8 

How the catholic Church is visible       58-9 

The Jewish and Christian Churches were of one and the same visible    60-2 
constitution  

The Jewish Church was a congregational Church      61-2 ff. 

Excommunication in the Jewish Church        62-5 

Separation from the Jewish and the true Christian churches both alike   68-9 
unlawful  

The Jewish civil state and the Church different       68-9 

                                                           
10 [Officers that execute judicial sentences.] 
11 [That is, of a diocese, which was the geographical territory under a bishop in the Church of England.] 

http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.2?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.2?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.3?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.3?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.3?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.3?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.3?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.3?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.4?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.4?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.4?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.4?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.4?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.4?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.4?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.4?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
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Separation from the Church for the lack of some ordinances: how far lawful.  71-3 

A complete power of excommunication: how in a congregation and how not. 76-7 

How all are to join themselves to some visible church     78-80 

1 Cor. 5:12 considered          80 

That ‘all without’ are not to be understood of all without the bounds of a   80-2 
parish church  

That persons do not enter membership in the visible Church by a church-    83-7 ff. 
covenant 

There is no warrant in God’s word for any such church-covenant    83-7 ff. 

The manner of entering into a church in New England     91-2 

Acts 2:37-38 is not for a church-covenant        91-2 

The ancient Church knew of no such church-covenant     97-8 

There is no church-covenant in England        98-9 

Nor of old.  Gen. 17:7; Ex. 19:5; Acts 7:38 do not favor the church-     100-102 
covenant  

Deut. 29:10 does not favor a church-covenant        104-5 ff. 

The exposition of Deut. 29 given by our brethren favors much the gloss   102-5 
[interpretation] of Arminians and Socinians, not a church-covenant  

A church-covenant is not the essential form of a visible Church    103-4 

2 Chron. 15:9 and 30:8 do not speak for a church-covenant    111-2 

Nor does Nehemiah’s covenant (ch. 10) plead for it.  Isa. 56, as alleged   112-3 
for the church-covenant, discussed. 

Eze. 20:27 is considered          114-5 

Jer. 50:5            115-6 

Isa. 44:5            116-7 

2 Cor. 11:2 is violently handled to speak for this church-covenant   118-9 ff. 
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http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.5?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.5?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.5?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
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http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.5?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
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http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.5?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.5?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
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A passage of Justin Martyr, with the ancient custom of baptizing, vindicated 121 

John the Baptist’s baptizing vindicated       121 

Acts 5:13, ‘and of the rest durst no man join himself to them,’ etc. wronged   123-4  
and put under the Arminian gloss [interpretation]   

The pretended marriage between the pastor and the church is no ground of a   127-8 
church-covenant, but is a popish error  

The power of election of pastors is not essential to a pastoral relation  128-9 

It is lawful to swear a platform of a confession of faith     130-2 ff. 

Our Brethren’s (and the Arminians’) arguments to the contrary are dissolved 136-8 

Pastors and doctors: how they are different      140 

Of ruling elders          141-2 

1 Tim. 5:17 is further considered.  1 Tim. 5:17, ‘elders that rule well,’ is   141-3, esp. 
examined            144-5 ff. 

Arguments against ruling elders answered       152-8 

1 Cor. 12:18 and Rom. 12:8 are discussed and vindicated    154-7 ff. 

Of deacons            159-160 ff. 

Acts 6, being in favor for deacons, is discussed       161-2 

The civil magistrate is no Deacon         161-2 

Deacons instituted           163-4 ff. 

Deacons are not to preach or to baptize        165-6 ff. 

Of widows            172-4 

How the Church is before the ministry and the ministry is before the  175-7 
Church 

The Keys and power of ordaining officers is not committed to the church of    180-2 
believers destitute of elders  
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http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.5?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.5?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.5?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.5?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.6?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.7?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.7?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.7?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.7?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
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http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.7?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.7?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.7?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/e/eebo/A57969.0001.001/1:6.7?c=eebo;c=eebo2;g=eebogroup;hi=0;rgn=div2;view=fulltext;xc=1;rgn1=author;q1=rutherford%2C+samuel;op2=and;rgn2=title;q2=right
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John Robinson’s reasons to the contrary (siding with the Arminians and   182-3 
Socinians, who invert the necessity of a ministry) are dissolved   

Ordination of elders by a church of only believers is not possible, but only by  184-5 ff. 
elders in a constituted Church 

Ordination and election differ         184-5 ff. 

The corrupt rites of the Roman Church added to ordination do not destroy  186-8 
the nature of ordination.  Though such an ordination be unlawful, yet is not  
invalid and null. 

The various opinions of Romanists about ordination      186-8 

Election may stand for ordination in case of necessity      187 

Of the succession of pastors to pastors        185-6 

The calling of pastors seems not to be necessary by our Brethren’s way   200 

Arguments for ordination of elders by a church of only believers is dissolved  189-91 ff. 

Believers do not have the power of ordination because they are not the   192-4 ff. 
successors of the apostles’ ordination  

The Keys, by no warrant of God’s word, are given to pastors as pastors,   197 ff. 
according to the doctrine of our brethren 

They side with Sociaians who ascribe ordination to sole believers      200 

Election belongs to the people         201-2 ff. 

In the ancient Church this was constantly taught, till Papists did violate   203 
God’s ordinance 

Election of a pastor is not essential to his calling     205 

The calling of Luther: how ordinary and how extraordinary    205-7 ff. 

The essence of a valid calling        208-9 

How it may be proved by human testimonies that the now visible Church   229-30 ff. 
has been a visible Church: since the days of the apostles  

Since the long continuance of the Waldenses       235-6 ff. 
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A calling from the Roman Church is valid, as is baptism from the same Church  237-8 ff. 

Robinson’s arguments are removed        239-40 

Of the addition of members to the Church       241 

What sort of professors, whether true or seeming believers, do essentially    241-3 ff. 
constitute a visible Church.  Diverse considerable distinctions about a visible   
Church are discussed.  

The invisible, not the visible Church is the prime subject of the Covenant of 244-8 ff. 
grace, of all the privileges due to the Church and of all title, claim and  
interest in Jesus Christ.  By the contrary doctrine our brethren imprudently  
fall into a gross point of Arminianism 

The invisible Church has proper right to the seals of the Covenant.  Our    242, 245 
brethren in [denying] this point join with Papists whom otherwise they   251 ff. 
sincerely hate 

What sort of profession does constitute a visible Church?     256 

That Christ has provided no pastors as pastors for the converting of souls    256 
and of planting visible churches, is held by our Brethren   

The arguments of our Brethren for a pretended church of visible saints,   256-8 
not only in profession, but also in some measure of truth and sincerity, as 
the Author says, are dissolved  

Robinson’s arguments are discussed at length       268-9 ff. 

The Lord’s adding to the invisible Church is no rule for our adding   256 

Matt 13 & 22, of the man without his wedding garment coming to the   261-3 
feast and of the tares in the Lord’s field, are discussed  

There is no ground for their pretended visible church from the typical temple 263-4 
rites 

Nor from 2 Tim. 3:5, ‘from such turn away’      261 

Nor from Rev. 22:15, ‘without are dogs’        267-8 

Nor from diverse other places and persons, discussed at length    267-8 ff. 

Ordinary and professed hearing is Church-communion     268-70 ff. 
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Excommunicated persons are not wholly cut off from the visible Church   272-4 ff. 

Sundry distinctions there about collected out of the Fathers and Schoolmen  277-9, 282 

Some Separatists deny that the regenerated can be excommunicated, as   279-81 
Robinson.  Some say only the regenerated are capable of excommunication,  
as Peter Coachman.  

Of the diverse sorts of excommunication and the power thereof    282-3, 295 

The reason why Papists do not debar the excommunicated from hearing   275-6 
the Word   

How the seals are due to the visible Church only in foro ecclesiastico [the court  281 
of the Church] properly 

In what diverse considerations the Word preached is a note of the visible    283-4 ff. 
Church  

The difference between a ‘note’ and a ‘sign’       284 

And nota actu primo et notificativa, and nota actu secundo, and notificans [primary  
and secondary notes of the Church]       285 

Arguments of Robinson and others answered       286-7 

Whether discipline be a note of the true church, diverse distinctions there about  287-8 

The order of God’s public worship        289 

Of the communion of the visible catholic Church      289-90 

The ministry and ordinances are given principally to the guides of the   289-91 
catholic Church, and to and for the catholic Church  

And not to a congregation only        289-92 

Congregations are parts of a presbyterial Church     293-4 

Christ is the principal Head of the catholic Church and is only secondarily a   295 
Spouse, Head, Lord, and King of a particular congregation  

The excommunicated person is cast out of the visible catholic Church   295-6 
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A sister congregation does not excommunicate consequently only, but    297 
antecedently also  

How presbyterial churches excommunicate, not by power derived from the  299-300 
visible catholic Church 

Of the power of the visible catholic Church       300-301 

A congregation in a remote isle has power of jurisdiction     302 

A presbyterial Church is the first and principal subject of the ordinary power 302-3 
of jurisdiction  

What power general councils have and how it is necessary     304 

The power of excommunication is not in a single congregation consociated  305-6 
with other churches  

Synods or councils are occasional rather than ordinary     307 

How a congregational church is by divine right      307-8 

‘Tell the Church’ (Mt. 18:17) not restrained to a single congregation only  310-11 

Matt 18:17, ‘tell the Church,’ is considered           310-13 ff. 

An appeal from a church that has lawful power      315 

A representative Church          316 

The power of a single congregation        320-22 

‘Tell the Church,’ establishes a Church court        322-24 

What relation does the eldership of a classical presbytery bear to the whole   325-9 ff. 
presbyterial Church and to all the congregations thereof?    

They have power of governing all congregations in those bounds, but not a  325-9 ff. 
power of pastoral teaching in every one of them 

The obligation of the elders of the classical presbytery to ruling many   331-33 
churches whereof they are not pastors is no more than the obligation of  
advising that is incumbent to sister churches[, as in New England] 
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The power of auxiliary presbyteries is not destructive to the power of    334-5 
congregations 

A congregational church is within a presbyterial Church     336-8 

The entire power of government in one congregational church is against   340-41 
nature and the order of grace   

A national Church is no Judaism, but Christian      342-3 

How pastors are pastors in relation to these congregations     344-5 

And churches whereof they are not proper pastors      344-6 

1 Cor. 5 is considered, whether it can prove that all the multitude have a   348-50 
legal interest of presence in all acts of jurisdiction  

That Acts 15 is for a lawful synod is considered at length     355-62 ff. 

All the requisites of a juridical synod are here      355-7 

The apostles did not act in this synod as apostles      358-62 ff. 
368-70 

The power of this synod not doctrinal only, but also juridical    365-7 

The Church, Acts 15:22, seems to be a synodical Church    346-7 

Whether the apostles did reason in this synod as infallible    371-2 

How the Holy Ghost is in all lawful synods      373-4 

And what is meant by ‘Holy Ghost’       373-4 

This synod was not a company of counsellors       382-4 

Church power is intrinsic in every part of the Church and is not derived   383-4 
from ascending or descending courts         

Which is the Church of first, root authority?  Five necessary distinctions there  384-6 
about    

Presbyterial government is warranted by the light of nature     386-7 

Power of censures in this synod         388-9 ff. 
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Acts of this synod could not have been performed by any one man   387  
            390-91, 393 

Reasons proving that the apostles acted in this synod as apostles, are removed  391-3 

A power to act church-acts cannot lack a power of censuring the contraveners  396 

How the decrees, Acts 15, bind all the churches      398-9 

What was in question in Acts 15        403-4 

The apostles’ proceeding by way of disputing was not by apostolic infallibility   406-7 ff. 
in this Synod  

The question in dispute in Acts 15 is a Church question    410-11 

The synagogue of the Jews was a complete Church though all the ordinances  414-5 
of God were not there  

The power of an ecumenical synod above a national Church, what it is   416-8 

There is a visible catholic Church, 1 Cor. 12      418-20 

The Church of Jerusalem was a presbyterial Church      425, 427-8 

The Church of Jerusalem was an ordinary Christian Church     429-32 

A presbyterial Church was after the dispersion      438-9 

The apostles exercised acts of a classical presbytery as ordinary elders, Acts 6  440-44 ff. 

 

 
2nd Part 

(Page numbering starts over) 

 

The seals are not to be denied to approved professors, though they be not    185-6 ff. 
members of a parish Church  

Whether the invisible or visible Church has right to the seals     188 
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The visible Churches of the Jews and the Gentiles were of one and the same  190-2 
nature and essential constitution      

Whether for every sin of ignorance there was need of a sacrifice?   191 

Arguments to prove that only members of a parish Church are capable   192 
of the seals are dissolved  

No strong hand of providence, such as necessary absence from the     197-8 
congregation due to business travels, but only moral impediments makes  
men incapable of the seals  

1 Cor. 5:12, concerning these who are ‘without’, is again discussed     200-201 

Pastors perform pastoral acts in other congregations than their own with    204-5 ff. 
warrant 

Acts 20:28 is discussed          206-7 

By our Brethren’s doctrine of ex opere operato [out of the working it works], the 207 ff. 
congregation makes and unmakes pastors  

Arguments of our Brethren here about are dissolved     208 

Whether persons are received into the visible Church by baptism?  Diverse 210-13 
distinctions here about.  

The efficacy of the sacraments is handled       202 

A fourfold consideration of the sacraments      212-3 

The error of Papists making sacraments physical instruments; the    212-3 
error of Arminians, Socinians and of our Brethren making them naked  
signs  

Of sacramental grace         214 

Arguments of our Brethren removed       205-7 

The mind of Socinians.  The difference of a sacrament and of a civil seal is   215-20 
most considerable    

In what case separation is lawful         221 

Fundamentals          221 
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Of fundamentals and superstructures around fundamental things about the 221-2 
foundation  

Matters of faith and of fundamental points are different     222 

Ignorance of God’s matters have a threefold consideration     222-3 

Ignorance of fundamentals         222-3 

Knowledge of fundamentals, how it is necessary      223  

What are fundamental points?         223 

How Jews and Papists have all the fundamentals, and how not    230-31 

The error of Papists here about: that the Church’s determination makes   224 
fundamentals   

Nine considerable distinctions about fundamental points, containing diverse  224-5 ff. 
things about fundamentals  

Our Brethren are ignorant of the nature of a visible Church     231-2 

Neither believing, nor unbelieving, is essential to the visible Church   231-2 

Robinson’s arguments for separation are found light and empty    232-3 ff. 

2 Cor. 6:14 is fully vindicated         233-4 ff. 

2 Cor. 6:14 is vindicated by evidence in the fathers and protestant divines  233-4 ff. 

John 17:6-8 is fully vindicated.  Robinson’s interpretation is borrowed       246-8 ff.  
from Arminius, and other places and reasons discussed at length     

Ten distinctions about separation         253-4 ff. 

Infants of visible professors are to be baptized12      255-6 ff. 

Arguments on the contrary are dissolved       255-6 ff. 

What right to baptism the child has from his parents      257 ff. 

Conversion of souls is an ordinary fruit of a sent ministry     267-8 ff. 

                                                           
12 [as opposed to only the infants of believers] 
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Rom. 10:14, ‘How shall they preach except they be sent,’ is discussed.     269 ff. 
Diverse kinds of sending are acknowledged by our Brethren.  

There is no warrant for the preaching of gifted persons in a constituted    272-3 ff. 
church not called by the church.  Six distinctions there about.   

Socinians deny the necessity of a sent minister       271 

Robinson expounds Rom. 10:14 as Socinians do      271, 275-8 

Robinson’s arguments for preaching of un-officed prophets, as from Eldad    281-2  
and Medad, are answered     

2 Chron. 17:7 (in the Hebrew) and R. Jarchi Salomon’s exposition are cleared 282-3 

Jehoshaphat’s sermon is cleared.  How kings may exhort.    284-5 

Christ’s disciples before his resurrection and the seventy disciples were    286-7 
not un-officed preachers  

Other places are cleared         290 

As John 4:28; Lk. 8:39; Acts 8:1-3         291-3 ff. 

And 1 Pet. 4:10-11; Rev. 11:3; Rev. 14:6, are fully vindicated     294-7 

In 1 Cor. 14 there is no ground for un-officed prophets       297-9 ff. 

Heb. 5:11 is vindicated.  All objections of Robinson from 1 Cor. 14 are  297-9 ff. 
particularly discussed and found empty and most weak     

Mr. Coachman’s arguments are dissolved       305-7 ff. 

The way of church-judging in independent congregations is examined   308-9 

That there be no peculiar authority in the eldership for which they can be    311-5 ff. 
said to be over the people in the Lord (according to the doctrine of the 
independency of churches) and their six ways of the elders’ authority, are 
confuted  

That independency does subvert the communion of sister-churches, and      324-6 ff. 
their ways of churches’ communion, are refuted from their own grounds   

The divine right of synods.  Ten distinctions there about.     331-2 ff. 
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The distinction of a general or ecumenical synod      332-3 

Acts 15 is further considered         334-5 

Synods are necessary by nature’s law        336 

Papists are no friends to councils         336-41 

The three ways of communion of sister-churches, according to the doctrine   346-7 ff. 
of independent churches, are confuted  

How the magistrate has power to compel persons to the profession of the    352, 373 ff. 
truth 

Six distinctions there about, 2nd part        352-3 

The magistrate’s power over a baptized people in co-action to profession is   353-5 
not alike to his power in this point over pagans who have never heard of      
Christ 

The magistrate’s compelling power is terminated upon the external act, not    355-6 
upon the manner of sincerely or hypocritically doing  

The magistrate’s power over heretics, with sundry distinctions there about  356-8 ff. 

The Socinians’ and Arminians’ judgment here about     359-60 

A further consideration of compelling, or tolerating, diverse religions   361-2 

Some indirect forcing is lawful         362 

Erroneous opinions concerning God and his worship, though not in    363-4 
fundamentals, is censurable  

Diverse non-fundamentals are to be believed with the certainty of faith, and   365-7 ff. 
the non-believing of them are punishable sins   

Arguments on the contrary are dissolved and Phil. 3:15 is cleared    316 ff. 

How an erring conscience obliges        378-81 ff. 

Arguments on the contrary answered        383-4 ff. 

The prince’s power in Church affairs; Ten distinctions there about   391-3 

How the magistrate is a member of the Church       392-3 
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The prince, by his royal office, has a special hand in Church affairs   393-4 

The intrinsic end of the prince is a supernatural good to be procured by the   396-8 ff. 
sword and a co-active [coercive] power, and not only the external peace of 
the state, Spalato refuted   

How the magistrate is subordinate to Christ’s mediatory Kingdom13   402-4 
ff. 

The ordinary power of the prince is not synodical teaching or making Church 403-6 ff. 
laws 

The influence of the prince’s civil power in Church canons     409-11 ff. 

The government of the visible Church is spiritual and is not a formal part   417-8 ff. 
of the magistrate’s office  

The power of ordination and deprivation is not a part of the magistrate’s   427-8 ff. 
office 

Instances from David, Solomon, Hezekiah, etc. are answered, and the Jesuit’s  438-9 ff. 
doctrine is differenced from ours 

The difference between the prince’s commanding Church duties and the    417-8 ff. 
Church’s commanding these same duties   

The king’s ordinary power to make Church laws is examined    438-40 ff. 

The intrinsic end of the magistrate is a supernatural good     442-3, 446-8 

The Pope’s pretended power over kings; the protestants’ doctrine is    449-52 ff.  
contrary to Papists herein    

The way of reformation of congregations in England, according to the     457-8 
independent way, is examined 

On the origin of church patronages        459 

How patronage is not warranted by God’s Word      462-3 

                                                           
13 [Rutherford changed his viewpoint on this two years later in 1646 in The Divine Right of Church 

Government, where he argues the opposite extensively (see especially ch. 27).  He retained George Gillespie’s 
viewpoint for the rest of his writing career.] 
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Other ways of reformation of England, according to the way of Independent   464-6 ff. 
churches, are modestly considered, as about maintenance of ministers and  
replanting of visible churches there   

 
 
 
 

The End 
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